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Company / INarchitecten

Designer / Mark Hekkert and Ruben van den Boogaard 

Location / Balatonmeer 49, Woerden, Netherlands

Building area / 200 m2

Site area / 112 m2

Photo / Rutger Vos

 Netherlands

QUAY HOUSE
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section

second floor plan
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basement plan
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The Quayhouse is situated at a lake in Woerden. The house, for one family, lays in an expension of Woerden, designed by west 8 

cityplanners and Landscaping. Together with 38 other houses it covers the parkinggarage and adjacent to the rear of the water. Because the 

parking is partly above the ground level all different architects had to design a special entrance to get on top of the parking. INarchitects took 

this opportunaty to make a double ramp to get on top. This leaded allso to the dubble sightlines along the constructive site walls. By putting 

the 2nd level backwards and making the void, the light falls deep into the dwelling over the staircase into the livingroom.

On the otherhand the void makes the connection between the officespace upstairs and the living- and diningroom downstairs.The exterior is 

partly closed on the frontside and almost totally open at the waterside. The material consists of a slatted wall structure 46 x 33 mm depending 

on the situation, the maximum size between 50 mm. The wood has Frake (preserved by Plato Intenational) and is "untreated" affixed.The 

openings between the wooden slats depends on what a room is behind here. Somtimes it is a bedroom , a garage (openings are needed 

for natural ventilation of the exhaust from the cars parked) or a patio.


